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We hope we may be mistaken in
'Immediately upon retiring from the
editorial (.hair of the St. James Sen- our estimate of President Grant, and
tinel, it became my intention to estab- our sitpposition of the action he will
.tae iffi~,me
ter. - If he 4l p~at
lish a new lpa•p
yt•$w
Donaldsonville was only a few miles the wool from his eyes which has been
distant, and presented greater facilities for the successful conduct of a
newspaper enterprise, I determined to
locate here. My arrangements are
such, however, that I can give a compiete record of the current events in
both parishes of St. James and Ascension, thus making the CHIEF the representative paper of the Senatorial
District.

The CFIEF will uphold the principles of the Republican party ; support
the State and National Administra-

tions so long as they shall maintain

their standard of good government;
and will especially discountenance the
attempts being made by a faction of
Congressional Committee, 3rd District. unscrupulous men to divide and disEmerson Bentley.
John R. Gallup,
tract the Republican party of Louisi-

kouis

E. Laloire,
Pierre Landry,
Clark H. Remick.

ana, in their greedy pursuit after official power.
Copies of the CHIEF may always be
Every editorial ability I may posfound at Wilkinson's news depot and sess shall be used to make this newsat the postoffice.

paper valuable as a means of political,
local and general information, and I
Mr. Pierre Landry is duly authorask the support of all classes of the
ized to act as agent for the ('HIEI in
community in this attempt.
this parish and elsewhere.
Res;pctfully,

Bend in your names early for a year's
subscription to the CHIEF. Only three
dollars, payable in advance.

LINDEN E. BENTLEY.
THE WASHINGTON COMMITTEE.

The committee of twenty prominent
California, a State which the DemoRepublicans of Louisiana appointed
crats confidently expected to carry,
by the President of the late State
has given a Republican majority of
('onvention, to wait upon President
4000. Truly, the political ,utlook is
Grant and represent to him the out'encouragiug.
rageous actions of the federal officials
The estimated value of 13 of the here in using a United States buildleading newspapers of New York city ing foi the meeting of a State Conis $1J,725,000, but they could not be vention, and also bringing United
purchased for that amount. The States troops into requisition to enHerald alone is valuhied at $5,000,000. deavor to control that Convention,
met in Washington on Monday, the
We send out a large number of pa4th of September, and proceeded next.
pers this week to such persons as we
(lay to Long Branch to call upon the

think might wish to subscribe. Ifyou President.

like the CHIEF, send in your name imThey were cordially received, and
mediately accompanied by the amount
the interview was a pleasant one
of subscription, in order that you may
throughout. The Committee presentreceive next week's issue.
ed President Grant with a complete
The lively New Orleans Mitrailleuse written report of the ..ncidents conhas a correspondent, calling himself nected with the mat* .they had conme
!6
_
s••
"!j"Jilcs
who ne1•trVtA•
nrrewp
the to complain of, w':;1 he received and
promiiseif toicisider more fully at
following pun:
What iz thee reezun the Sekretarie leisure. He admitted the charges
of State, pro tenmporarie ov La., aint against the Custom-house officials
a sardean ?
were very grave, and stated that he
Answer-Because he iz a Herron
knew nothing of the use of troops at
Messrs. J. J. Clayton, Adam Travis the Custom-house on the day of the
and John Hedgepath are authorized to
receive subscriptions for the right bank
of the, river, St. James Parish ; while
Mcssrs. Valmire Shedrick, A. L. Donnaud, N. 8. Landry, J. C. Oliver and
Sanmuel Cook will act as 'agents for the
left batik.
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THE TIDAL WAVE HOAX.
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Here is the correspondence referred
to:

NEW ORLEANS, September 9, 1i71.
Professor C. G. Forshey :
DEAR SIR-A widely extended apprehension prevails among the people
of the gulf and Atlantic coast, produced by a prediction, imputed to
Profesusor Agassiz, of a great tidal
wave

Or inundation of

the coast from

the sea.
After some conversation with you,
we ask, on behalf of ourselves and
many others we venture to represent,
that you give us for publication, your
views as to the merits of the prediction, and if convenient, your reasons,
blietily expressed, for the views you
entertain.
We ask this favor, believing that
Convention; the troops were sent by such publication will tend to allay the
General Reynolds, commanding the pulic anxiety, from your reputation as
a man of science.
department, upon a requisition fromn We have the honor to subscribe
United States Marshal Packard. In ourselves very truly, your obedient
conclusion the Presidep~t said he would servants,
WILLIAM S. AUSTIN, M. D.,
refer the committee's charges to the
SAMUEL CHOPPIN, DL D.,
officials in qu~tttlt ,'lnd ask their
ROBERT W. RAYNE,
defenee. Thecommittee then retired,
JAMES DESI3AN,
A. K. LEE,
WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS.
The New Orleans Republican throws

We desilre to announce to the merchants and business men of Donaldsonvilld that we have completed such
CITY HOTEL,
up its haty shouts " Hurrah for Gen.
arrangements with Mr. James Buckley, Grant!" and feels
New Orleans, September 9, 1871.
eonfident that he
GENTLEMEN-I have the pleasure
the well known New Orleans stationer will do the right
thing and cut off tie
and printer, as will enable us to fur- heads of the offending officers. But to acknowledge your card of this
day, asking my opinion of the merits
nish all descriptions of job printing at we are less hopeful of such a wished of the prediction of a " tidal wave,"
Nen Orleans prices. Give us a trial- for consununation, and think it very imputed to Professor Agussiz.
The like questions have recently
: small order first, larger ones after- probable the President will
pigeon- been addressed to me so often and
arnds
if the work issatisfactory.
hole the documents handed him by from so many quarters, that I am
obliged to you, gentlemen, for furnThe celebrated steamer Natchez, the committee, and endeavor to ishing me an occasion, once for all, to
fresh from the dry dock, where she smoothe themeater over by letting it answer them, and so far as any word
has for some time past been undergo- alone, trusting to time to efface its from me may have any value to allay
ing a thorough course of repair,, has effects. One thing ipecertain: such a publie anxiety in the premises.
Without the pleasure of a personal
resumed her place it the New Orleans course on his part will not only turn acquaintance with the great Swiss
the
Republicans
of
Louisiana
aghinst
and Viekeburg trade, leaving the latnaturalist, I will volunteer his defense
ter city BSaturday evenings. We un- him, but it will effectually spoil 'all from any charge of agency in this
most monstrous aml cruel hoax.
'terstand that the champion R. E. Lee, his chances for a renomination, us this
lrofessor Agassiz is an illustrious
matter
of
federal
officials
mixing
in
and the gorgeous Kiatie 3ill also conmservant in his domain of inquiry,
anence .gunning in a few days. The State politics and using United States which, I believe, has never embraced
troops to control them, has raised a the physical sciences. Zoology, geol--l
-tternamed steamer is, without
ogy and the natural sciences generdoubt, the most beautiful and mag- cry of indignation from the press and ally, as distinguished fromi the physical
people
of
every
State
in
the
Union,
sciences, bound the field of his disficent craft on the river. A glance at
her lovely proportions, is good for and any public man who attempts to tinctions; and, therefore, he is without authority, should he ever become
sore eyes. All that the builder's and justify it will be hooted down and so unphilosophie,
-to -assume the
forced
into
obscurity.
Let
General
painter's art could do to make her
prophet for the amusement of alarmGrant
ponder
well.,
So
sure
as
he
ing the unscientific.
perfectly beautiful, has been done.
failsto remove his offending suborWith this defense of an illustrious
now absent, as I learn,
SALL WE
A DAILY AIL ? dinates and thus destroy a precedent philosopher,
on a mission of discovery and collecThe postal depairtment is advertis- dangerous to the liberties of the Amer- tion, you will pardon
me if I add a
ing fon proposals for the carrying of a ican people, not only will he be defeat- few viefs, which appear to me worthy
td-weekly mail between New Orleans ed for renominatio4 to the Presidency, the attention and recollection of all
and Bayou Sara by steamboats, and but when his term of office expires he persons, humble or lettered.
Science, thus far, has furnished man
bids will be received until the 20th will find himself a mere nobody-a
no keys to the far future, beyond the
dav of Octobe" peext.
greater one, even, than Andrew John- regular operations of known laws.
The alternation of day and night;
It appears to us that now would be son discovered himself to be when he
the phases of the moon; the regular
the tinge for the citizens of Donaldson- left the White House. Surely, this is return of the tides; the seasons of the
ville to petition the department to give not a pleasant prospect for any public year, and of the planets to their
us a daily mail by way of the new rail- man, much less for one who has risen positions, at well ascertained periods
-long since fully explained--are reroad. .There was a law passed by so high as General Grant.
lied upon as our intuitions, our staple
We said we were not hopeful of the of knowledge. Any accidents relating
.r•gr.es .souratine ago authorizing
a lalyv
mail between New Orleans President remeving the Custom-house to any of these, are beyond human
and Baton onuge, and it is high time officials. Our reaions are, firstly : the ken; and the child has as much
authority as Herschel, Arago or Leyit was put in effect.
This is a natter Custom-house leen have ever studi- ernrier, in predicting them.
which inteestts every citizen more or ously represented to him that GovNo " conjunction of the planets,"
less,'and a petition could be gotten up ernor Warmotb, and friends are op- or combination of causes known to
which would very likely have the posed to his &-election;- secondly: science, can give the remotest guess
when an earthquake will occur, or alcesired effert. At least, it is worthy Collector C'astY:is his brother-in-law volcano discharge its lava, at any
-and Presid'fl Grant is known to place A the globe; and nothing shopt
a trild.
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RESOLVED, That we declare the Repuhlieanl
.patty of'Loaislans in fall sympathy with they
vt
national Republicau party ; thatve indo•e hiime
the platfbrm of principles laid down by the
of hek
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Chicago Coupvetian.,
Resolved, That we believe that the con- people.
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lesso 1ot
greasional measures of recmnstruction have, last
proved a complete success in our' State. We read rviewI
indorse these measures, and all laws of Concur
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gress enacted in the laterests of order and found
world,the
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civil liberty. We believe that if honestly and mien
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Resolead, That we indorse the Republi n rai
rad
State guvalknstration of the national
,,
4M td
ersuvnt•s We eepecifly indorse--and oelneaa
mend the official areer of our Governor, H.
ev.
HP+
C. Warmoth. We do this because, i~ our way
Even w
I
opinion, his administration of the government gold,
n
of Luistana under reconstruction has been
g
saqleCtesaul as to bring about the c~aditlen felt
of peace and oader which charaeterizee our na far I
prol
State above all the other lSouthern States. the
By reason of hil execution of the laws, it is ct newl
possible for Repablieans to assemble in any
TEX
We would also publish the card of part of the State, and the IRepublican party
Mr. L. E. Bentley ii this issue if consequently presents a united front and
space allowed, but asit is a very lame compact organization.
Owe co
5 copi
attempt to exonerate himself from the
each (

And I consider him a narrow minded man who would persist in a wrong
course for fear of the slanderers who
infest all commnunites, and are ever
ready to gossip and lie about the
affairs and motives of others.
True to my expectations, some of
the slanderers have commenced their
dirty work, aid two of the newspapers
referred to above, have led off in the
inevit4ble attack.-I say inevitable
because it is not to be supposed that
men- -be they editors or otherwisewho possess no principle themselves
can appreciate it in others. The first
of the pack to come howling at my
heels was the Ascension Leader, published here in Donaldsonville, but its
tone was merely insinuating and not
attracting or deserving of much notice.
The second howl is of a louder and
more malignant tone, and comnes fr•on
just the source such a slanler~might
be expected to emanate from-the
Lafourche Republican, Mr. D. H.
Reese, editor and proprietor. In its
issue of the Q~i •ij at, that paper
publishes aid a;ic•le ivhish its editor
anounces had been written for the
former issue, and in which the " new
departure " of the Sentisel was noticed
and characterized in " plain terms, as
a 'sell out' on the part of itsconductors." The editor of the Bepublie•.a
then proceeds to
that e' Mr.
Bovee's card will be,found upon our
first
page,". and explains that his ideas
seem to conitide with those of Mr.
Bovee in the matter, which is not
material for wonderment, as Mr.
Bovee espouses the same rotten caue
that Mr. Reese does, while I denoinee
it. The editor.finally concludes:

~eiuIg.
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vention, August 10th, 1871.
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natural verdict, we consider it not im-
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With the usual narrow mindedness
of men of his clays, the editor declines
to publish both sides of thb question.
Of all men, Mr. D. H. Reese should
be the last one to accuse another of
" selling out," or to prate of'" remaining steadfast" by the piinciples of
Republicanism or principles of any
other kind. It is a matter of history
that Mr. Reese bolted from the party
last year, because he failed to get the
nomination as Senator from the Republicans of his district, and entertaining no hopes of election for .himself,
used every means in his small power
to defeat the regular Republican nominee for that position, and secure the
election of the Democratic candidate.
This statement slsi undantly proved
by the fact that, after the contest was
over, Mr. Reese spoke in terms of thb
highest eulogy of the Democratic canidate, claiming his election, and
denounced the successful Republican
in his usual slanderous style, declaring
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